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Each year on Oahu, we celebrate Independence Day with various fireworks 

displays throughout the Island.  The most popular viewing location is at Ala 

Moana beach park in Honolulu.  The Ala Moana fireworks are set to go off at 

approximately 8:30pm and are accompanied by music from station FM 92.3. 

Fireworks will be accompanied by an Eat-the-Street food truck rally on the 

North Shore’s Turtle Bay resort.  If you choose to venture to the North Shore, 

the food trucks and fireworks combined with the Hawaiian Slack Key Guitar 

festival are sure to provide a full day of activities from 2:00pm-8:00pm. 

If you prefer to stay a little closer to home, check out Kailua’s July 4th festivi-

ties. This year, attendees can also look forward to a pre-fireworks acrobatic air show with the Flying Leathernecks at 

6:00p.m., followed by the Marine Corps Forces Pacific Band performing at 6:30 p.m. (Fireworks begin at 8 p.m.)                   

(https://www.hawaii.com/discover/4th-of-july-fireworks-shows/) 

You can also catch some fireworks at Schofield Barracks 46th Annual 4th of July Spectacular.  Fireworks will go off at 

8:30pm and are preceded by a variety of games, music and activities throughout the day.   

Some of the most patriotic of the fireworks displays will take place onboard the USS Missouri (aka the Mighty Mo) on 

Pearl Harbor’s Ford Island where they have a picnic on the pier at 6:00pm and fireworks beginning around 9:00p.m.  

(There is an entrance fee for this event.) 

Want more info?  Visit http://www.govisithawaii.com/july-4th-fireworks-events-for-waikiki-honolulu-oahu/ for details. 

Please be mindful of the sensory needs of your EFM.  Many of our family members have difficulty in large crowds and 

dealing with loud noises.  As always, should you need support your EFMP team is here for you! 

Contact EFMP 

Program Manager 

(808) 257-7773 

Training, Education, &  

Outreach Specialist 

(808) 257-0290 

Family Case Worker 

(808) 257-8894 

Family Case Worker 

(808) 257-7782 

Independence Day Fireworks Guide 

Each issue of The ‘Ohana Observer is created with you in mind.  As you peruse its content and think of a story you want 

to share, submit your article or featured  story, person, or event to EFMP and we may publish it in the next edition! 



Deployments are one of the most stressful times for military families.  However, with 
enough strategies and planning in place, you can help to alleviate some of the stress associ-
ated with this aspect of military life.  The stress of a deployment is sometimes compounded 
when you have an Exceptional Family Member.   
 
This month, EFMP will be hosting a training on learning how to manage deployments with 
an Exceptional Family Member.  We will focus on the steps to prepare for a deployment, 
including getting in touch with your Family Case Worker to see how the EFMP can help.  
We will discuss strategies to help you get organized, develop a support system, and much 
more.   
  
Join us on July 17, 2017 from 11:30am-12:30pm in Building 220, classroom A.  Together we 
can plan for success! 

This summer, we will be visiting some of our favorite places 

around the island and we hope to share them with you as part of 

our EFMP Summer Fun Series.  This month, we will be going to 

Ho`omaluhia Botanical Gardens.  We will meet on Saturday, July 

22nd at 9:00am in front of the Visitor’s Center. 

Ho`omaluhia is one of the most picturesque gardens on all of              

Oahu.  Located right here in Kaneohe, just minutes from the base, it is an ideal location for a quiet picnic in a 

beautiful Hawaiian setting.  While there, you can enjoy strolling or driving through the lush 400 acres in wind-

ward Oahu, and you will surely agree that Ho`omaluhia is rightfully named "a peaceful refuge." Ho`omaluhia 

Botanical Gardens features plants from major tropical regions around the world and are grouped                                   

geographically.  Geographical regions represented by the botanical collections include: Philippines, Malaysia, 

Tropical America, India & Sri Lanka, Melanesia, Hawaii, Polynesia, and Africa. 

 Another highlight of Ho’omaluhia is the man-made, freshwater lake which protects Kaneohe from flood-

ing.  The lake is full of freshwater tilapia and midas cichlids.  The visitor center offers free bamboo poles with 

barbless hooks for catch and release fishing.  All you need to bring is some bread as bait.  Ho`omaluhia is a 

splendid adventure for the whole family.  RSVP to EFMP at (808)257-0290. 

Ho`omaluhia Botanical Gardens 

Analyzing the Impact of EFMP Enrollment on Individual Marine Career Progression and Promotion 
The Marine Corps Operational Analysis Division commenced a study to learn whether Marines with family                   

members enrolled in the EFMP are disadvantaged or limited in their careers.  
 

Highlights of the study: 
1.    EFMP-enrolled Marines tend to stay slightly longer than  

their non-enrolled peers 
2.    EFMP-enrolled Marines tend to achieve a slightly higher 

grade than their non-enrolled peers 
3. The majority of Marines achieve that high grade in the same 

or shorter amount of time that the average of their non-
enrolled peer group 

 
Read the full report at https://go.usa.gov/xXRky    

Read family stories at http://www.usmc-mccs.org/  

SSgt Jacob Fuller and his wife Andrea Fuller                                                              
with their children Cash and Aniston.  

Read their family’s story at http://www.usmc-mccs.org/articles/exceptional-
family-member-program-helps-marine-balance-career-and-family/ 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 Thirty million people 

across all boundaries of life– 

friends, parents, grandparents 

and co-workers-  face accepting 

an acquired hearing loss.  An  

almost invisible disability, the 

effects of a slight hearing loss 

can render experiences in the 

“hearing world” tenuous and 

fraught with barriers. 

 Dr. Michael Harvey, a clinical psychologist, 

gives us a glimpse into the lives of ten people; each 

with a resonating example of feelings and circum-

stances.  Propelled on an odyssey of frustration and 

isolation, change and growth, these people uncover 

ways to meet their challenges through fascinating 

therapeutic dialogue.   Each story is an important and 

healing gift for those who love and cherish, offer                        

professional care to, or are themselves people with 

hearing loss.  (book description taken from Odyssey of Hear-

ing Loss by Michael A. Harvey) 

 Children identified 

with Autism Spectrum or 

Sensory Processing Disor-

ders are often perceived as 

needing to be “fixed”.  How-

ever, recent research sug-

gests that what we need to 

do instead is play with them 

and help them find the joy in 

interacting with others.  In 

Early Intervention Games, expert occupational thera-

pist, Barbara Sher, provides a wide selection of fun 

and novel games to do at home or in the classroom, 

including a variety of games to play in water.  This   

indispensable resource can help these unique                    

children enhance and increase their social, motor, and 

sensory skills.  Each game explains the lessons                  

playfully learned and ways of modifying the games so 

everyone, regardless of skill level, can play along.  
(book description taken from Early Intervention Games                 

by Barbara Sher) 

Ingredients 

1 1/2 teaspoons kosher salt    

 1/2 teaspoon lemon zest    

 3 cloves garlic, thinly sliced    

 3 tablespoons chopped fresh basil leaves    

 3 tablespoons chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley    

 1 tablespoon chopped fresh oregano leaves    

 1 tablespoon chopped fresh lemon thyme leaves    

 4 tablespoons olive oil, divided, or as needed   

 2 pounds extra large shrimp (16-20), peeled and 

deveined, tail left on 

Sauce:    

1 tablespoon olive oil   

 1/2 lemon, juiced    

 1/2 teaspoon red pepper flakes    

 1 pinch cayenne pepper    

 salt and ground black pepper to taste    

 

Directions:  Place salt, lemon zest, and 3 cloves garlic in 
bowl of a mortar and pestle. Pound with the pestle until mix-
ture begins to form a paste, about 2 minutes. Add chopped 
basil, parsley, oregano, and thyme and pound with pestle 
until mixture begin to come together, about 5 minutes. 

Drizzle about 1 tablespoon of the olive oil into herb mixture. 
Grind together until mixture begins to form a sauce for marinating, about 1 
minute. Pour in the remaining 3 tablespoons olive oil. Stir mixture with a 
spoon until mixture is thoroughly combined, adding additional olive oil as 
needed. Mixture should be fairly thick but pourable. 

Place shrimp in a large bowl and mix in about 2/3 of the sauce, reserving 1/3 
for serving. Stir until shrimp are evenly coated with the sauce, about 2 
minutes. Transfer shrimp to a resealable plastic bag. Refrigerate 2 to 3 hours. 
Cover and refrigerate remaining sauce. 

Preheat an outdoor grill for high heat and lightly oil the grate. 

Thread shrimp onto skewers (pierce each twice, once through large part of 
shrimp, once through small part). Place skewers on hot grill. Cook on each 
side until shrimp are bright pink and opaque and exterior is beginning to 
caramelize, 2 to 3 minutes per side. Transfer skewers to serving platter. 

Pour remaining sauce into mixing bowl. Whisk in 1 tablespoon olive oil, lem-
on juice, red pepper flakes, cayenne pepper, salt and black pepper. Spoon 
sauce over shrimp. Serve with lemon wedges.  (recipe from allrecipes.com) 

Garlic & Herb 

Grilled  Shrimp 



www.facebook.com/efmphawaii 

***No federal endorsements intended*** 

Ongoing—Poli’s Place.  All Keiki are welcome to participate in a fun and enriching environment to develop social skills 

through play.  For more information, visit:   http://koka.org/polisplace. 

1-Access Surf.  Access surf provides an opportunity for anyone with a disability to access the beautiful waters of Hawaii 

with adaptive surfing and swimming clinics.  Sign up at www.accessurf.org 

4-4th of July.  EFMP offices will be closed in observation of the holiday.  We will re-open on 7/5/17 for normal business 

hours.  Enjoy fireworks displays at various locations throughout Oahu! 

4-Runway 5k.  The Runway 5k race is part of the MCB Hawaii race series.  Registration available at: http://mccshawaii.com/

races/ 

8-Weekend Hikes with EFMP.  A support group for everyone designed to encourage a healthy lifestyle.  Meets the 2nd Sat-

urday of each month at 8:00am.  Call 808-257-0290 for locations and RSVP.  **Please note that this event has been moved to 

Saturdays** 

17-Accessing Community Resources.  Learn about opportunities to access supports in your local community including 

sports, healthcare and more.  This training will take place from 11:30am-12:30pm in building 220, classroom A.  RSVP at 808-

257-0290 

16-47th Annual Ukulele Festival.  This summer tradition at the Kapiolani bandstand has grown to be the largest ukulele  

festival in the world.  Held from 10:30am-5:00pm. More info. at www.ukulelefestivalhawaii.org. 

22-EFMP Summer Fun.   Join the EFMP on the 2nd event of our summer fun series.  We will meet at the Hoomaluhia Botan-

ical Garden visitors center at 9:00am.  While we plan to meet together, you can feel free to explore the gardens at your own 

pace and/or stay with the EFMP group.  RSVP to EFMP at 257-0290 for details. 

22-Camp Smith Grueler 5k. The Camp Smith Grueler 5k race is part of the MCB Hawaii race series.  Registration available at: 

http://mccshawaii.com/races/ 

24-Hawaii Adaptive Paddling Association.  HAPA offers adaptive paddling for individuals with disabilities to access the wa-

ter off Kailua beach via canoes and swimming.  HAPA includes a free lunch for its participants.  More information is available 

at: www.hawaiiadaptivepaddling.com 

25-Managing Deployments.  EFMP offers a training on how to manage a deployment with a focus on your child with special 

needs.  Find out the different supports available to you and how EFMP can provide support.  2:30pm-3:30pm in building 220, 

classroom B.  Call 808-257-0290 for more details. 

25-EFMP Coffee Hour.  Meets on the 4th Tuesday of each month from 8:30am-9:30am at Mokapu Mall picnic tables. 

27– Special Needs Advisory Forum.  1PM—2PM  Join us for this informative and collaborative meeting to discuss all issues 

affecting Exceptional Families.  http://mccshawaii.com/efmp or calling 808-257-0290 

27-EFMP 101.  This EFMP training focuses on understanding the basics of EFMP.  This training takes place immediately              

following the SNAF.  Please call to RSVP at 808-257-0290 

 Do you have an event or activity you want added to our calendar?  Let us know by calling: 808-257-0290 


